The efficiency of the design-to-analysis process for translating solid-model-based design data to computational analysis model data plays a central role in the application of computational analysis to engineering design and certification. A review of the literature from within Sandia as well as from industry shows that the design-to-analysis process involves a number of complex organizational and technological issues. This study focuses on the design-to-analysis process from a business process standpoint and is intended to generate discussion regarding this important issue. Observations obtained from Sandia staff member and management interviews suggest that the current Sandia design-to-analysis process is not mature and that this cross-organizational issue requires committed high-level ownership. A key recommendation of the study is that additional resources should be provided to the computer aided design organizations to support design-to-analysis. A robust community of practice is also needed to continuously improve the design-to-analysis process and to provide a corporate perspective.
Introduction

What is the process for translating solid-model-based engineering design data to computational analysis model data at Sandia National Laboratories? How can the efficiency of this process be improved? These questions received increased attention in the late 1990's and continue to receive attention in the early 2000's as the application of computational simulation to support weapon development activities is emphasized within the Nuclear Weapons Complex (Crandall and Beck, 2000) . Advances in phenomenological understanding, algorithms, and the speed and capacity of computational hardware have increased the power of computational analysis as a tool for engineering development, certification, and surveillance. How well this technology can be brought to bear on rapidly evolving mechanical designs is highly dependent on the efficiency of the design-to-analysis process. This study has been undertaken to evaluate the design-to-analysis process at Sandia from a business process standpoint and to provide recommendations for how the current process might be improved in the future.
Background and Literature Review
The seamless use of electronic design representations from development through manufacturing has been the ideal since the introduction of the first Computer Aided Design (CAD) software in the late 1970s. This ideal has yet to be realized as incompatible data representations make the exchange of data between proprietary software packages a major source of error. A recent study sponsored by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (Brunnermeier, 1999) estimates that the U.S. automotive supply chain spends approximately one billion dollars a year addressing interoperability concerns between different computer aided design software packages. "The majority of these costs are attributable to the time and resources spent correcting and recreating data files that are not useable by those receiving files." (Brunnermeier, 1999, pg. ES-5) . The magnitude of these costs is not as significant as the fact that the ideal of seamless use of electronic design data has yet to be realized even in the U.S. Automotive Industry. Domm and Underwood (1999) also observed … Within the Nuclear Weapons Complex, the need for efficient data exchange was recognized in the mid 1980s. The Interagency Information Study (Sharp, et al., 1988) 
, inaugurated by the Department of Energy Computer Integrated Manufacturing Program
Office, sought to analyze the interagency information needs within the Complex. This study developed a detailed business model for the Nuclear Weapons Complex as it existed at that time, and defined how engineering, financial, and scheduling information was transferred between facilities within the complex. Understanding what data is needed by each activity within the Complex was an important step in developing a data transfer infrastructure. product definition data between facilities. Drawing sets would be generated by a given facility and entered by hand into the CAD format used by other facilities.
The desire for improved quality and manufacturability of electromechanical components drove Sandia National Laboratories and the Kansas City Plant to standardize on a single computer aided design package in the early 1990s. A selection committee chose Pro/Engineer marketed by Parametric Technology Corporation of Needham, Massachusetts as the standard package to be used by these facilities. By the mid 1990s the remaining facilities in the nuclear weapons complex had also standardized on Pro/Engineer.
Standardization on a single computer aided design package, however, did not eliminate interoperability problems between models. The flexibility and generality of the Pro/Engineer software, indeed of most CAD packages, allowed a given geometry to be constructed in equivalent but incompatible ways by different designers. Additionally, emphasis was placed on reusing solid model data for multiple manufacturing applications. The Kansas City Plant identified inadequacies in the geometric fidelity of solid model data when attempting to use these models for tooling and inspection purposes. Many of these design-to-manufacturing issues have parallels in the design-toanalysis process.
During the late 1990s, increasing emphasis was placed on using CAD solid model geometry for developing analysis models as well as for manufacturing purposes. Kistler (1997) conducted a study of the process of using Pro/Engineer solid models to develop finite element meshes for computational analysis. Kistler's study included a number of geometries typically found in weapon design and provided a list of Pro/Engineer specific recommendations for improving the design-to-analysis process (cf. Appendix B). These and other best practices recommendations, however, apply only to solid models developed since their implementation. Many existing solid models of weapon components were generated in the late 1980's and early 1990's and were not developed with the needs of possible analysis applications in mind.
Three years after the Kistler study, Dobranich, et al. (2000) and Dobranich and Dempsey (2001) evaluated several solid model and mesh generation packages as well as several translation and neutral file formats during the development of a thermal analysis model to support a particular Defense Program application. These studies developed a new, highly detailed, meshable CAD geometry model of a complex mechanical assembly based on the original design drawings. Dobranich, et al. selected the SolidWorks solid modeling package marketed by SolidWorks Corporation of Concord, Massachusetts for this work rather than the Nuclear Weapon Complex standard Pro/Engineer package. A key factor in this selection was the close association of the COSMOS/Works mesh generation package, marketed by Structural Research and Analysis Corporation of Los Angeles, California, with the SolidWorks package. As will be discussed later, errors introduced during the transfer of data between the CAD geometry model and mesh generation software are a significant contributor to the overall design-to-analysis cycle time. Dobranich and Dempsey, as well as Gross and Dempsey (2001) , noted that close coupling between the CAD geometry modeling and mesh generation software greatly reduces the occurrence of data transfer errors.
Most recently, Dobranich and Metzinger (2001) conducted a risk analysis for the application of computational analysis to support specific design activities at Sandia. This study identified the design-to-analysis process as an issue of highest concern for the application of both thermal and structural analysis capabilities to support design and certification efforts. Investment in the design-to-analysis process was further identified as offering the greatest potential for improving analysis support for design at Sandia.
Scope
This study focuses on design-to-analysis as a business process for the development of computational analysis models from solid model data as defined by Ames, et al. (1996) (cf. Appendix C). While this study is concerned about the requirements of different computational analysis tools, it is not concerned about the details of the analysis or how analysis feeds back to influence design. Similarly, while technology certainly influences the design-to-analysis process, this is not intended to be a technology study. Where appropriate, different computational tools will be discussed but it is not the intent of this study to provide an analysis or critical review of these tools. Finally, this study makes several recommendations for how the design-to-analysis process might be improved. These recommendations are intended to inspire discussion regarding the improvement of this important process. It is expected that much more in-depth study will be required to develop a production level design-to-analysis process.
Methods and Materials
The information presented in this report was obtained predominantly through interviews with Sandia National Laboratories staff members and managers in the design and analysis organizations. An interview guide was given to each staff member and manager (cf. Appendix D) to provide a framework for the interview. Observations and recommendations obtained from the interviews were condensed and are summarized in the main body of this report. In total, 37 staff members and managers were interviewed from eight centers including the principle engineering, design, and analysis organizations within Sandia. The summarized comments and recommendations were presented to the entire group of interviewees for verification.
Information gathered from staff member interviews was supplemented by technical reports and white papers published within Sandia as well as the Nuclear Weapons Complex and industry. Technical texts on specific topics including business process improvement, constructive solid geometry, and boundary representation geometry were also consulted for this work (Hoffmann, 1989 , Mortenson, 1997 . The entire list of citations used in developing this report is included in the bibliography.
Where appropriate, software tutorials were consulted to obtain familiarity with some of the software packages used in the design-to-analysis process at Sandia. In general, these software packages are too complex to obtain a complete understanding during the period of this study. Nevertheless, hands-on experience proved useful for understanding some of the observations made during the staff member interviews.
Staff Member Observations
The following sections summarize the principle observations made by staff members during the interview process. The observations have been organized into five broad categories. This organization is by no means unique but is felt by the authors to give the most concise view of the range of staff member comments. Specific staff member comments are paraphrased here with additional supporting material drawn from literature sources. It should be noted that these observations have not been substantiated by any formal investigation, instead they represent commonly held staff perceptions.
Analysis has not been a historical customer of CAD modelers
Historically at Sandia, and indeed throughout industry, the principle objective of CAD has been to provide support for manufacturing. The geometric models developed by the CAD organizations at Sandia are generally used to provide the design definition used by Sandia machine shops and manufacturing plants within the Nuclear Weapons Complex. Certainly CAD models have been used in the past for the development of analysis models but this use has been fairly limited and the demands of a production level design-to-analysis process at Sandia will far exceed any historical use of CAD models to support analysis model development. As a result of this historical concentration on manufacturing, CAD modelers at Sandia have not had the opportunity to become familiar with the needs of analysis model development and the CAD organizations themselves may not have the staff resources necessary to support new analysis customers.
In manufacturing, CAD geometric models may be used for machine tool path analysis and numerically controlled machining and inspection equipment. These applications require that the CAD geometry model provide a certain level of geometric fidelity and accuracy. Analysis model development, particularly mesh generation, typically requires a level of fidelity two orders of magnitude greater than do these manufacturing applications 1 . This may require that the CAD geometric model is generated using a much tighter tolerance than that required by manufacturing applications. Tighter tolerances will result in larger and more cumbersome CAD geometry files which may hinder their use for other applications.
In addition to geometric fidelity, analysis models often require a more flexible geometric representation than manufacturing models. For example, depending on the needs of a given analysis, the CAD geometry model for use in analysis model development may need to be constructed to simplify the suppression of small features (Kistler, 1997) . Small features not only increase the overall computational mesh size 2 but also may not be analyzeable due to the lack of adequate physical models, for example, the thermal contact resistance between the threads of a bolt and a bolt-hole. Although it 1 Tolerances on the order of 10 -4 of the mean part dimension are typical for manufacturing CAD geometry models. Mesh generation software typically operates with tolerances of O(10 -6 ) of the mean part dimension or smaller. 2 A coarse tetrahedral mesh of a unit cube may require 12 tetrahedra. A coarse terahedral mesh of the same cube with rounded corners may require 52 tetrahedra., a 433% increase. may be possible to mesh such small features, an adequate model for the thermal contact resistance between the threads may not exist. Such features may be suppressed in a given analysis to allow the use of a limiting assumption, such as zero thermal resistance, to represent the contact between the bolted components It is not possible to provide a comprehensive list of all analysis model requirements relative to CAD geometry model data. The needs of an analysis model constantly change and evolve depending on the objectives of a given analysis and the capabilities of analysis software. As a result, the development of an analysis model from CAD geometry model data will necessarily involve communication and iteration between analysts and CAD modelers just as there currently is between manufacturing engineers and CAD modelers. In addition, a production level design-to-analysis process will result in a need to reuse CAD geometry data for different applications (Technical Business Practice 307). These applications will often place contradictory and sometimes incompatible requirements on the design of the CAD geometry model that will need to be resolved by the CAD modeler. The development of different CAD geometry models to satisfy incompatible requirements also results in version control and model coherence issues. The support of the analysis customer as well as increased CAD model management activities will place additional demands on the CAD organization's staff resources.
A push-button process is unlikely given the current environment
Technological issues, as well as the environment of the CAD software development industry, make the development of a general, push-button design-to-analysis process unlikely. One important factor is that mesh generation does not drive the development of CAD software technology. Furthermore, CAD software manufacturers use proprietary data formats; market pressures and competitive rivalries do not promote interoperability between these formats. Nevertheless, development of highly automated design-toanalysis tools has been demonstrated at Sandia 3 for focused applications. Extension of this experience to general applications within the Nuclear Weapons Complex may require that standardization on a single CAD software product be relaxed.
The fundamental technology underlying CAD geometry modeling is set for most practical purposes (Mills, 1998) . Future advances in CAD modeling technology will likely be incremental and the development efforts of CAD software developers will be focused on the user interface needs of large industrial customers. By contrast, mesh generation is one of the most complex geometric reasoning problems yet encountered. 4 Mesh generation and analysis also represents a small fraction of the market for most CAD software developers. As a result of these factors, mesh generation issues or data transfer issues with mesh generation packages will only be resolved slowly by CAD software developers, if at all.
Currently four principal CAD products including the Nuclear Weapons Complex standard package Pro/Engineer dominate the CAD software development industry (Mills, 1998) . These four products 5 are followed by more than ten smaller competitors. Each of these products uses proprietary data representations that are generally incompatible. As a result, geometry errors are often introduced during the data transfer process between CAD systems or between CAD systems and neutral file formats or mesh generators. Dobranich, et al. (2000) identified data transfer as a major source of error as is illustrated in Figure 1 . Figure 1 shows the results of the transfer of a Pro/Engineer geometry model to the CUBIT mesh generator developed by Sandia National Laboratories and the COSMOS/Works mesh generator. In Figure 1 , the original Pro/Engineer geometry was translated through the ACIS geometry kernel data format as well as the STEP 6 neutral format. Although CUBIT provides by far the best performance, each of the examples shown in Figure 1 will require resolution of geometric errors prior to meshing. Resolution of translation errors such as these often requires extraordinary efforts on the part of individual staff members to resolve.
The examples shown in Figure 1 illustrate the difficulties faced in developing analysis models from CAD geometry model data using even recently developed tools and best practices. Geometric errors of the type shown in Figure 1 arise from loss or corruption of data during transfer between proprietary data representations. Brunermeier (1999) emphasizes that, even in the context of the U.S. automotive industry, CAD software developers do not have a strong incentive to promote interoperability between these data formats. Nor do they have an incentive to collaborate on the development of a neutral format such as the STEP format.
Integration between CAD and analysis requires communication
Communication between the CAD modeler and analyst plays a critical role in the development of analysis models from CAD geometry models. The role of communication has been touched on peripherally in the previous sections but it is central enough to warrant emphasis here. Best practices documentation efforts have been undertaken by a number of organizations within Sandia and the Nuclear Weapons Complex. While playing a vital role in the overall design-to-analysis process, best practices documentation has a number of limitations when applied to dynamic technological areas. Individual staff experience remains the most important factor in determining the efficiency of the design-to-analysis process. Additionally, the design-toanalysis process takes place across organizational lines requiring a method for broadly communicating changes in practices. Kistler (1997) proposed a set of specific best practices relating to the development of finite element analysis models from Pro/Engineer geometry models (cf. Appendix B). As of this publication, similar best practice documentation may be found on the internal Sandia web site 7 as well as in external web sites. 8 Best practices serve a vital role in preserving knowledge important to an efficient design-to-analysis process and can serve as an important training resource. McDermott (2000) , however, suggests that best practice documentation is not well suited to transferring tacit knowledge and may tend to become a "data junkyard" from which useful data cannot be extracted. Best practices must also be allowed to evolve to incorporate lessons learned over time but dissemination of changes may be slow. McDermott observed that professional problem solving capability lies in individual experience that may not be possible to articulate. McDermott recommends the development of communities of practice, which will be discussed in greater detail later in this report, as an adjunct to best practice documentation to provide a medium for communication between the CAD geometry modeling and analysis communities.
Both CAD geometry modeling and computational analysis involve complex tools and highly specialized skills requiring many years to develop. Although both CAD geometry modelers and analysts need to acquire better mutual understanding, it seems unrealistic to expect that either of these communities will become completely competent in both fields. Nor does it seem prudent to pursue cross-training because of the likelihood that the acquired skills will be lost due to lack of use. Therefore it should be expected that a production level design-to-analysis process will involve close coordination between CAD geometry modelers and analysts as an "essential aspect" Dempsey, 2001, Dobranich, et al. 2000) .
While emphasizing the importance of communication between CAD geometry modelers and analysts, it is important to understand that the development of the CAD geometry itself is a collaborative effort which often crosses organizational lines. As a result, communication pathways must be established in order to homogenize CAD practices in general as well as to communicate changes in CAD geometry models. Dobranich and Dempsey (2001) cited poor communication of CAD geometry model changes between CAD organizations as a significant problem in the design-to-analysis process.
Infrastructure improvements are needed
The design-to-analysis process depends on an infrastructure of computer networks, utility software applications, and databases. Since the early 1990's classified networks within Sandia have deteriorated to some extent or remained static relative to the unclassified networks. Advances in technology or lack of support have left other portions of the design-to-analysis infrastructure underdeveloped. The efficiency of the overall design-to-analysis process as well as the ability of the process to adapt to future requirement changes depends on the robustness of this infrastructure.
The use of classified computer networks at Sandia has changed significantly since the early 1990's. Since maintenance of both classified and unclassified networks is labor-and cost-intensive, many organizations concentrate support in either classified or unclassified networks depending on the nature of their work. Where unclassified computing is emphasized, classified networks tend to degenerate in terms of availability, data bandwidth, and processor power. As a result, working with classified networks in these organizations results in a significant reduction in productivity. Additionally, the process for transferring data from classified to unclassified networks may require several days to weeks depending on the availability of classification experts.
In addition to computer networks, computational analysis involves a variety of utility software applications. Database translation software and parallel mesh decomposition software are examples of utility software needed during the analysis process. Often this utility software is poorly maintained in terms of platform support and version control, making its use in a production environment problematic. Additionally, advances in analysis software capability may require the development of new production computing capabilities. Development and maintenance of utility applications to support a production computing capability requires the dedicated attention of skilled staff members (Gartling, 1997) .
A production design-to-analysis process also requires analysis model management support similar to the CAD geometry model support discussed previously Depending on the analysis, results may require millions to billions of bytes of storage. To maintain the pedigree of this data the data must be uniquely identified with the CAD geometry model as well as the engineering databases used to generate the data. The analysis software version as well as that of any critical production computing software must also be associated with the analysis results. Specialized database applications could play a vital role in providing analysis model management (Sauer, et al., 2000) .
Cultural biases need to be overcome
The most passionate observations made by staff members during the interview process conducted for this study tended to center about corporate culture issues. While the authors appreciate that such observations reflect individual opinions, they also understand that individual biases can significantly hinder process improvement efforts. To minimize this effect the most consistent staff observations regarding corporate culture are summarized here. It is important to note, however, that very significant counterexamples exist to each of the observations discussed. Nevertheless, the authors contend that these statements reflect valid concerns which need to be acknowledged in any process improvement effort.
There is a general perception that there is no high level commitment to the design-toanalysis process on the part of the management team. The design-to-analysis process involves organizations that are widely separated in terms of common management. This separation raises the design-to-analysis process nearly to a corporate level issue. Management is seen as reluctant to resolve issues that arise across organizational boundaries and the overall management perspective is characterized as focused upward rather than downward.
In the computational analysis organizations 9 , application is seen as having a lower priority than development activities. There is a related lack of focus on the analysis infrastructure and production computing necessary to support a production design-toanalysis process. This environment is associated with a poor reward system for application and production computing efforts. Although there is some evidence that this condition is changing, the rate of change is perceived as too slow.
Within the CAD geometry modeling organizations there is a poor focus on the range of customers for the geometric data being developed. These customers include analysis as well as other CAD geometry modeling organizations. A number of organizations within Sandia have responsibility for developing component and system-level CAD geometry models. Design practices between these organizations are not necessarily uniform resulting in interoperability problems between CAD models. These problems may include the use of standardized part libraries and may extend to the details of how the individual CAD geometry models were developed.
Finally, within the mechanical design organizations, analysis is not perceived as part of the design process. Having made this observation, it is particularly important to emphasize that there are excellent counterexamples at the project level. Nevertheless, analysis is often perceived as a consultative function rather than an integral part of the design process.
Conclusions
It is clear from the staff observations and individual staff experience that the current design-to-analysis process at Sandia is not mature. Past successes in the development of analysis models from CAD geometry models have been due largely to staff member heroics both in the analysis and CAD modeling communities. It also appears unlikely that a single solution, including a technological solution, is likely to significantly improve the efficiency of the current process. The development of a production-level design-toanalysis process will require organizational and cultural changes as well as increased communication and familiarity crossing organizational and discipline boundaries. Most importantly, real change in the current design-to-analysis process will require allocation of funding and resources as well as an extended high-level management commitment to process improvement.
Recommendations
The following sections provide specific recommendations intended to address each of the general staff observations discussed in previous sections. All of the staff observations involve complex corporate issues and it is unlikely that they are amenable to simple solutions. Indeed a complete evaluation of these issues would require analysis of much greater depth than is possible in a scope as limited as the current study. Nevertheless, the principle objective of the authors is to raise awareness and generate discussion around these important issues and, in that context, suggesting a course of action is appropriate.
Recommended courses of action are provided for particular groups within Sandia including analysis, CAD modeling, engineering design, and management. The precise definition of these groups is necessarily vague because roles and responsibilities are not the same in each situation. Hopefully, the discussion will provide the necessary context. The recommendations presented here are summarized in Appendix A.
Analysis has not been a historical customer of CAD modelers
At the time of this writing, responsibility for development of the principal Sandia mesh generation tool, CUBIT, lies with the Sandia computational analysis organizations. It is important for this development effort to emphasize the improvement of mesh generation and CAD geometry model interoperability. Indeed, this has been one of the mandates of the production-meshing group within the CUBIT development effort. The production-meshing group includes staff members from Pro/Engineer CAD modeling organizations and focuses on meshing issues associated with Pro/Engineer geometry. The importance of this effort should continue to be emphasized. It is also recommended that the scope of the production meshing team be expanded to include other CAD geometry modeling and mesh generation tools.
Perhaps the most important recommendation that can be made for the CAD geometry modeling organizations is the need to increase staff resources in order to support analysis as a customer. The increase in staff resources should accompany increased training to allow better understanding of analysis applications. In addition to analysis support, these resources should also be employed to provide active management of CAD geometry models for multiple applications including manufacturing and analysis. Geometry modelers should have the luxury of modifying the details of the CAD geometry model to improve the efficiency of data transfer or improve integration with other geometry models.
The increased resource and training requirements within the CAD organizations will require additional funding. It is likely that this increase in funding will be required for an extended period to allow organizations to adjust to the increased work scope. Some funding should also be directed through the analysis organizations to support specific programmatic needs.
The engineering design organizations at Sandia can be instrumental in developing relevant activities to drive the development of a production design-to-analysis process.
For example, some Defense Programs are developing model validation test units to experimentally validate computational models. Model validation test units will exercise all aspects of the design-to-analysis process. Efforts similar to the model validation test unit efforts should be actively supported and encouraged by the engineering design organizations.
A push-button process is unlikely given the current environment
The development of a push-button design-to-analysis process has been the ideal since the first development of CAD technology in the late 1970's. The current technological challenges and CAD marketing environment makes a point solution to this ideal unlikely and efforts will be required in a number of areas to improve the current process. Through a combination of efforts on the part of the analysis, CAD, and engineering design organizations, with support from the management team, it is likely that significant improvements can be made in the current process even if the ideal may not be reached.
By emphasizing the development of application-friendly features, the analysis groups may relax some of the requirements that currently exist for CAD geometry models relative to their meshability. The Accelerated Strategic Computing Initiative has already emphasized the development of high-resolution meshing and analysis capabilities that allows smaller features to be retained in the CAD geometry model prior to meshing. Tetrahedral meshing algorithms tend to be more robust than hexahedral meshing algorithms for discretizing complex CAD geometry. Unfortunately, tetrahedral elements may cause numerical difficulties for a number of analysis tools. Research that is directed at eliminating or alleviating these numerical problems might allow broader use of tetrahedral meshing algorithms. Slide line and contact algorithms have also been developed in the past to allow modeling of complex phenomena such as mechanical crush. These algorithms reduce the need for contiguous meshing between different components and simplify the meshing of complex mechanical assemblies. Further development of slide line and contact algorithms should be encouraged. In the longer term, meshless numerical algorithms such as reproducing kernel particle methods and smooth particle hydrodynamics may significantly reduce the geometric reasoning problem involved in mesh construction. Although meshless methods have been applied in some fields 10 several decades of research may still be required before these formulations can be applied as broadly as finite element and finite difference methods.
Eliminating errors resulting from data transfer from CAD geometry models to mesh generation software often involves changes in the underlying geometric model either through tighter tolerances or through modifying the details of the CAD geometry model construction. Given the complexity of CAD geometry modeling software and the specialized knowledge required for its use, it makes sense for the CAD geometry modeler to "own" the data transfer step to mesh generation software. In this way, time consuming iterations between the analyst and the CAD geometry modeler can be reduced and the development of "meshable" geometry is encouraged.
This concept of design-for-analysis can also be applied by the engineering design organizations just as the more familiar design-for-manufacturing concept has been 10 Smooth particle hydrodynamics formulations in astrophysics applications for example. applied for some time. In general, design features that are not important to the operation of a component and that make the component difficult to manufacture should be eliminated or altered. Analogously, irrelevant design features that make the component difficult to analyze should also be removed or altered. For example, a component with two bolt holes oriented at right angles to one another represents a configuration which is difficult to mesh automatically. Bolt holes that are parallel represent a trivial meshing problem in comparison. If the orientation of the bolt holes is irrelevant to the form, fit, function, or manufacturability of the component, then the parallel configuration should be considered.
The decision to adopt Pro/Engineer as the standard CAD software package for the Nuclear Weapons Complex was driven mostly by the needs of the manufacturing community. Dobranich, et al. (2000) , as well as other analysts (Gross and Dempsey, 2001) , have observed that the Pro/Engineer product may not be ideally suited to the needs of the analysis community. Additionally, efforts such as the Goodyear Cooperative Research and Development Agreement have shown that the development of highly automated design-to-analysis tools is possible for specific applications. It is possible that similar success may be achieved for some subset of the Nuclear Weapons Complex design-to-analysis needs. The management team should encourage and fund the development of focused design-to-analysis solutions as well as "out-of-the-box" efforts that are not necessarily predicated on the use of the Pro/Engineer product.
Integration between CAD and analysis requires communication
It is not possible to simply mandate improved communication between different communities, particularly if that communication crosses organizational boundaries. It is possible, however, to foster an environment in which improved communication can develop. McDermott (2000) proposed the community of practice as a model for improving communication within technical organizations (cf. Appendix E). McDermott's community of practice is more involved than a working group structure if for no other reason than it provides for the involvement of the entire community. Alternatively, Ames, et al. (1996) recommended the formation of a design-to-analysis organization. The development of a viable design-to-analysis community of practice or organization at Sandia would require direct management involvement as well as participation by both analysis and CAD geometry modeling organizations.
The most critical need for a design-to-analysis community of practice is the identification of an authoritative coordinator. This coordinator must be respected both in the CAD geometry modeling and the analysis communities. The coordinator must receive the mandate and the funding from the management team necessary to form the design-to-analysis community of practice. Additionally, an active core membership must also be formed with the core members receiving support in the form of funding for their participation. Salary support for the coordinator and the core members would be necessary as well as an adequate operational budget. Finally, participation in the designto-analysis community of practice by rank and file staff members must be supported and recognized by the management team during performance evaluations.
Beyond the coordinator and core members, the broader design-to-analysis community of practice membership would be made up of staff members from the CAD geometry modeling and analysis organizations. Although participation in the community of practice by specific staff members would fluctuate over time, the participation of the CAD geometry modeling and analysis organizations in general would be an important factor in developing a viable design-to-analysis community of practice. Again, this participation must be encouraged and recognized by the management team.
Participation in a design-to-analysis community of practice would provide an avenue for communication and development of best practices between analysis and CAD geometry modeling staff members. Familiarity would play an important role in this communication. For this reason it is also recommended that the CAD modeling organizations develop at least a limited analysis capability. This would allow the CAD modeling organizations to better understand mesh generation and other analysis issues as well as to exercise the aspects of the design-to-analysis process for which they have responsibility. Efforts to pursue this objective have already been initiated by some CAD modeling organizations. Similarly, it is recommended that the analysis organizations develop and support a limited CAD modeling capability. This capability would again improve understanding and would also provide a backup CAD modeling capability to support analysis needs. Acquisition of this capability has also begun in the use of the Solidworks product in the analysis organizations.
Infrastructure improvements are needed
Addressing the detailed infrastructure needs of the design-to-analysis process necessarily falls to the analysis and CAD geometry modeling organizations. These detailed needs include support of the production computing environment and engineering databases necessary for the smooth operation of the overall design-to-analysis process. At the same time, the corporate management team must address broader infrastructure and organizational issues. These broader issues include classification and computer network issues but also include, as always, providing sufficient financial support to the analysis and CAD geometry modeling organizations to address their infrastructure needs. Gartling, et al. (1997) recommended that a group of individuals with appropriate skills and interests be " … tasked with the development, acquisition, maintenance, and support of a production meshing environment." The authors would expand this recommendation to include support of a production design-to-analysis process. This support would include the translators and utility application software necessary to the design-to-analysis process discussed previously and by (Ames, 1996) (cf. Appendix C, #9). This group should reside within the analysis organizations in order to respond to the needs of code developers and analysts. Furthermore, this group should be encouraged and rewarded on par with analysis code development efforts.
In addition to production computing, specialized databases will be needed to archive the variety of artifacts associated with computational analysis (Sauer, et al., 2000) . Although analysis model management databases may fall slightly outside the scope of this study, their use is worth mentioning here because they provide some of the resources necessary for establishing the pedigree of analysis model data. An analysis model management system provides an important link between the computational grid used for an analysis and the CAD geometric model used to generate that mesh.
Other databases necessary for the design-to-analysis process include material property databases. Maintenance of material property databases has long been an issue not only for analysis but also for determination of mass properties 11 in support of design. Standardization of parts databases has also been an issue for interoperability of CAD geometry models generated by different organizations. It is not clear that the maintenance of all engineering databases fits comfortably within the CAD geometry modeling organizations. However, the CAD geometry modeling organizations may hold the most central position relative to where engineering data is developed and where it is ultimately used. For example, material specifications must be included in the CAD geometry model to support analysis model development. However, the tools necessary to automate the transfer of specific material properties from the material property database to the analysis input file might fall more naturally in the production computing support organization discussed previously. Kistler (1997) as well as other best practices documents recommends the use of geometry checking tools to provide verification checks for geometry models. The Pro/Engineer product provides an internal geometry checking tool and a number of external proprietary tools are commonly employed. It is recommended that research be conducted into integrating this type of geometry checking directly into the CAD Technology Model Management systems that are currently part of the overall Sandia Product Information Management System shown in Appendix F. This type of verification checking would be similar to the systems currently employed in the software development industry to ensure interoperability of software modules prior to their integration into a larger software product. Verification checking in the CAD Technology Model Management system could include metadata checking but more detailed checks involving the details of the geometry model construction might also be possible. This type of geometry model checking would be a convenient means of enforcing best practices and of promoting interoperability between CAD geometry models.
Resolving classified computing issues will require long term attention by upper management. Funding should be provided to reinvigorate classified network resources where they have fallen into disuse. These resources include bandwidth, processor speed, and storage capacity as well as interconnectivity between classified networks. Attention should also be given to improving the process of transferring unclassified data from classified to unclassified networks. Overall, a consistent corporate standard for the use of classified computing in the design-to-analysis process should be established and sustained funding should be provided to support the standard.
Cultural biases need to be overcome
In recent years the rewards and recognition system for successfully applying analysis technology to Nuclear Weapons Complex design programs has improved within the analysis organizations. This recognition should be continued and expanded to be on par with the rewards for development activities. Additionally, equal rewards should be provided for developers of production computing technology. An equitable reward system would provide encouragement for staff members whose interests lie in production computing and analysis application within weapon development programs, thereby fostering increased application for analysis code technology.
The customer focus within the CAD geometry organizations should be expanded to include analysis as well as other CAD geometric modeling applications. The view of the CAD geometry model as a valuable resource central to the design-to-analysis-tomanufacturing-to-inspection process should be encouraged. This type of "design-for-" perspective is identical to the design-for-manufacturing perspective that is currently taken by the CAD geometry modeling organizations. This focus should be expanded to include the full range of potential customers for geometric model data.
Within the engineering design organizations, the view of analysis as part of the design process should be encouraged. Historically, analysis has had a consultative role in the engineering design process at Sandia, hence the current design-to-analysis process is relatively underdeveloped. In the future, analysis is expected to have a more fundamental role, contributing to design decisions and supporting design qualification activities. One way to achieve this goal would be to include members with analysis as well as design and manufacturing expertise on the product realization teams. An example of this approach is the model validation test unit development efforts that are ongoing in some Defense Program projects. Including analysis early in the design process provides a communication path as well as allowing for a greater lead time to develop appropriate analysis capabilities.
On a higher level, there is a vital need for the corporate management team to recognize the design-to-analysis process as an unresolved corporate issue. There have been a number of white papers and internal technical reports since the mid 1990's which have identified the design-to-analysis process as a significant obstacle in the application of computational analysis technology to support design and production at Sandia (Ames, et al. 1996 , Gartling, et al.,1997 , Dobranich, et al., 2000 , Dobranich and Dempsey, 2001 , Dobranich and Metzinger, 2001 , Gross and Dempsey, 2001 ). Ames (1996) emphasized the importance of identifying a well-defined and committed owner of the design-toanalysis process. However, organizations that own portions of the design-to-analysis process are widely dispersed across Sandia so that common management reaches the corporate level. High-level management attention will be needed to focus resources on resolving specific organizational and technical issues necessary for process improvement
Do-Nothing Option
An alternative to the recommendations presented in this report is to take no action to improve the current design to analysis process. Dobranich, et al. (2000) have shown that it is possible to provide analysis support for Defense Program applications with the current tools and process. Dobranich also shows that forgoing improvements will prevent the development of a more agile design-to-analysis process as discussed by Gross and Dempsey (2000) . Without an agile design-to-analysis process it is unlikely that recent advances in computational analysis, brought about by the Accelerated Strategic Computing Initiative for example, could be applied to Defense Program applications with time horizons shorter than several months. While analysis time scales on the order of months to a year may be adequate to support design qualification activities, many design and testing activities involve significantly shorter time scales of a few weeks to a month. The benefit that these activities will derive from the powerful computational analysis tools currently available will be significantly reduced without the development of a robust, production level design-to-analysis process. Increasing the availability of computational analysis tools earlier in the design phase is the proper technical approach to providing higher quality components and systems.
Infrastructure improvements are needed
· The analysis organizations should improve support for production computing.
· The analysis organizations should support analysis model management.
· The CAD geometry modeling organizations should implement a model checking and verification procedure in the CAD Technology Model Management systems.
· The CAD geometry modeling organizations should provide support for engineering databases.
· The management team should provide funding to support classified networks and to make classification/declassification process more robust and responsive.
Cultural biases need to be overcome · The analysis organizations should ensure the reward system for application and production computing is on par with development activities.
· The CAD geometry modeling organizations should increase focus on downstream applications such as analysis but also including CAD geometry model interoperability.
· The design organizations should include analysis representation in product realization teams.
· Upper management should recognize design-to-analysis is an unsolved corporate issue requiring continuing attention and resources. 
